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Abstract. The selection of a short-pulse laser is important in electrical
pulse metrology applications where the electrical pulses are generated
photoconductively. Not only is the duration of the generated electrical
pulse important, but so is the peak amplitude of that pulse. Insufficient
pulse amplitude may cause excessive uncertainty in measurement re-
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1 Introduction

Fast photodetectors are used for high-speed electrical-pulse
generation in conjunction with short-pulse lasers and for
monitoring the optical pulses from short-pulse laser sys-
tems. In both cases, the generated electrical pulse will be
observed using an instrument having a bandwidth different
from that of the generated electrical pulse. For monitoring
short-pulse laser systems, this bandwidth difference does
not create a problem, since typically the observation of an
electrical-pulse representative of the optical pulse is suffi-
cient. However, for pulse generation, specific electrical
characteristics of the observed electrical pulse are sought,
such as peak amplitude and pulse width. It is important to
know what characteristics a short-pulse laser system must
possess to generate an electrical pulse that allows the de-
sired electrical behavior to be observed. An important ap-
plication for high-speed pulse generation is the measure-
ment of the impulse response of high-speed electrical test
instrumentation, such as an oscilloscope.1The effect of os-
cilloscope bandwidth, photodetector response, and laser
pulse width must be considered when selecting a laser sys-
tem for generating electrical pulses that will be used to
determine the impulse response of electrical test instrumen-
tation: lasers producing the shortest-duration optical pulses
may not be the optimal solution. Related analyses have
been performed elsewhere; see Ref. 2, for example. In Ref.
2, the authors are primarily interested in the effect of inter-
digitated electrodes on photoconductor response and con-
sider transient effects lightly, whereas here the primary
concern is the effect of the transient characteristics of the
optical pulse and photoconductor and oscilloscope re-
sponses on the observed photogenerated electrical pulse.
The purpose of this paper is to provide engineers and sci-
entists who are interested in using ultrafast photodetectors
and short-pulse lasers for generating short-duration electri-
cal pulses, but who do not have the requisite background or

experience, with a basic understanding of the interplay be-
tween optical-pulse parameters and detector and recorder
(oscilloscope) responses.

A laser parameter Ep,m will be defined that can be used
to provide a measure of the acceptability of a given short-
pulse laser for photoconductive electrical-pulse generation,
a process first observed about twenty years ag03 and that
has been observed in many semiconductor materials
since.4-8The value of Ep,m is calculated for a given pho-
toconductor (PC) design and measurement condition (oscil-
loscope impedance, applied voltage, etc.) and is the mini-
mum optical-pulse energy required to observe an electrical
pulsehavinga peakvoltageamplitudeof at least Vm on an
oscilloscope of impedance magnitude 20' The value of
Ep,m will be compared with the actual pulse energy Ep
available for a given laser system.

The procedure for finding Ep,m starts with an examina-
tion of the maximum PC on-state resistance, Ron' that will
allow the desired pulse amplitude to be observed on an
oscilloscope. This result is based on simple circuit theory.
Thevalueof Ron is alsocalculatedfroma physicaldescrip-
tion of a parallelepiped-shaped resistor of resistivity p.
These two results for Ron are then equated to obtain an
expression for the maximum carrier concentration, nm' in
the pulse-illuminated PC. The formula for nm is then de-
rived from quantum-mechanical principles, and the two re-
sults for nm are equated to obtain an expression for Ep,m'

2 Analysis

We will apply a dc voltage Va across the PC gap of width
L (see Fig. 1). This electric field across the PC gap,
Va/L, must be less than that which can cause surface
breakdown in the PC. The voltage V(t) observed on an
oscilloscopeis givenby
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Fig. 1 Schematic of illuminated photoconductor and circuit diagram
for measurement of the impulse response of an oscilloscope of im-
pedance Zo using a photoconductor acting as a light-controlled re-
sistor of resistance Ron.

V(t)=!(t) * h(t)ZO'

where Zo is the impedance of the oscilloscope, !(t) is the
current through the circuit, * indicates a convolution, and
h(t) is the impulse response of the oscilloscope. For the
purposes here, we will assume an approximation to h(t),
because we may not know it accurately. The approximation
is Gaussian-shaped pulse having unit area (integrates to
one) and thus having no net loss or gain:

1
h(t) = r;:- exp[ - t2/2(kts)2],

27Tkts

where ts is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
Gaussian-shaped pulse, and k is a constant such that the
product kt s equals the characteristic or variance associated
with the Gaussian function. The Gaussian approximation
for h(t) and other functions is used because laser pulse
profiles are typically described by Gaussian or hyperbolic-
secant-squared functions and using one type of function for
the oscilloscope response, PC response, and laser pulse
shape simplifies the equations that are to be presented. The
function !(t) can be described by

Vi2
!(t)= D

( t)+Zo'on

where Ron(t) is the on-state resistance of the PC,

L

Ron(t) = p(t) Ld' (4)

In (4), we have assumed in this approximation that the
width L of the PC gap is uniformly illuminated over a
length L. In reality, however, the area and uniformity of
illumination will be dependent on the beam intensity pro-
file, the focusing optics, and the distance between the PC
and the focal plane of the focusing optics. The number 2 in

Eq. (3) comes from the fact that, when Rongoes to zero and
a length of transmission line is placed between the PC and
the battery, the PC will launch an impulse having an am-
plitude Vi2 in the direction of the load and - Va/2 in the
direction of the source.9The quantity d is the light absorp-
tion depth (a characteristic of the material), and p(t) is the
resistivity of the PC, given by

1 1

p(t)= q{P-n[no+n(t)]+p-p[po+p(t)]} = _ __'~\' (5)

(1)

where P-nand P-pare the electron and hole mobilities, no
and Po are the intrinsic electron and hole concentrations,
n(t) and p(t) are the optically generated electron and hole
concentrations, and q is the electronic charge. Since we are
interested in high-speed performance, we will consider
low-temperature-grown (LTG) GaAs (Ref. 10) as the ma-
terial of choice for this application. For bulk GaAs,
P-n=8500 cm2/(Vs) and p-p=400 cm2/(V s) (Ref. 11), and
if we assume this relationship holds for LTG GaAs, then
the hole contribution in Eq. (5) can be ignored in this ap-
proximation.In the approximation,we also assumen (t)
~ no. Using the approximation (5) in Eq. (4), and then Eq.
(4) in Eq. (3), gives

Vi2

!(t) = l/q p-nn(t)d + Zo

q p-nn(t)dV=_ a
2 (6)

(2) for qp-nn(t)dZo ~ 1, as is true for Zo=50 n. The function
n(t) in Eq. (6) is described by a convolution of the optical
pulse profile and the PC response function, which can be
described by12

n(t)= ~. exp[ - 2(::d]*ro exp[- 2(::R)2]

[

2

]
tR _ t, (7)

=n>..rO,.2, .2\11? exp 2k2(ti+t~)

(3)

where n>..is the number of photons in the optical pulse, tL is
the FWHM of the laser pulse, tR is the FWHM of the PC
response function, and ro is the PC response-function coef-
ficient. [Equation (7) could have been simplified if we had
assumed that the photoconductor response was
instantaneous,13 that is, it did not integrate the photocon-
ductively generated electrical charge.]

Using Eqs. (7), (6), and (2) in Eq. (1) gives

q /I. n>..rodZo Va tR
r-n 2 2 2

)
112

V(t)= 2 (tR+tL+tS

X exp[ - 2k2( t~: ti + t~J
(8)

The maximum observed signal, Vm , occurs at t = 0:
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Table 1 Selected lasers, their pertinent characteristics, and the optical pulse energy required to ob-
serve the desired electrical pulse with the specified oscilloscope. PC, pulse-compressed; FD,
frequency-doubled; AT, attenuated; PS, pulse-selected; PMl, passively mode-locked.

q J.Lnn'}t..rodZoVa tR

Vm 2 ( t2+t2+t2 )
1I2'

R L S
(9)

The maximum value of n(t), nm , also occurs at t = 0 and is
given by

tR

nm =n'}t..ro(t~+ t7.)1I2'
(10)

Using nm to substitute for the appropriate variables in Eq.
(9) and then rearranging that result to solve for nm in terms
of Vm gives

2 V (t2+t2+t2 )
112

m R L S
n -

m qJ.LndZoVa (t~+ t7.)112 .
(11)

Equation (11) will be equated to a quantum-mechanical ap-
proximationfor nm ,

1](1-R) 1](1-R) Ep,m 1](1-R) Ep,m'A
nm= L2d n'}t..- L2d E= L2d ~'p

(12)

to obtain an expression for E p,m' Here 1] is the quantum
efficiency and R is the reflectivity of the photoconductor
(1]= 1 and R=O.3); n'}t..is the number of photons impinging
on the PC per optical pulse; E'}t..is the photon energy; h is
Planck's constant; c is the speed of light; and 'A is the
photon wavelength. Setting Eq. (11) equal to Eq. (12) and

solving for Ep,m gives

hcL2 2 V ( t2+t2+t2 ) 1I2I
E = _~ R L S

p,m 1](1-R)qJ.Ln Zo Va (t~+t7.)112 'A'

Note that the absorption depth does not appear in (13);
however, the thickness of the LTG-GaAs layer relative to
the photon absorption depth is important. If the epilayer is
very thin, then Eqs. (12) and (13) must be multiplied by the

quantity I-exp( -depJd), where depi is the epilayer thick-

(13)
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ness. From Eq. (13) we can see that observation of a larger
Vm requires larger optical pulse energies, as expected. Also
from (13) we see the importance of the bandwidth of the
oscilloscope relative to that of the optical pulses. (The
bandwidth is inversely proportional to the FWHM, or t S,
for a Gaussian pulse.) The oscilloscope effectively acts to
low-pass-filter the high-speed photoconductively generated
electrical pulses, so that the shorter the duration of the op-
tical pulse, for tL> TR, or the faster the photoconductor
response, for tL< TR, the more pulse energy is required to

observea given Vm' If tL ~ ts, then Ep,m becomes inde-
pendent of the oscilloscope response. If Ep~Ep,m' then a
signal having a peak magnitude of at least Vm on the oscil-
loscope can be observed.

3 Laser-System Comparison

A comparison of laser systems for short-electrical-pulse
generation can be demonstrated by using Eq. (13), where
L = 10-5 m and J.Ln=350 cm2/(V s) for the PC-related vari-
ables, Zo=50 0 for the oscilloscope impedance, the result
is multiplied by 2 to compensate for losses in the optical
path and any approximation errors, tR ~ tL, Vm = 0.2 V,
Va = 10 V, and ts = 17.5 ps or 7 ps for a 20-GHz or
50-GHz oscilloscope. The value for J.Ln'350 cm2/(V s), is
based on a comparison of measurements made on PCs us-
ing bulk semi-insulating (SI) GaAs and 160°C LTG GaAs.
Six laser systems are considered (see Table 1),14,15and
their operational parameters were obtained either from the
manufacturer or from the literature. The quantities
Ep,m(17.5)and Ep,m(7)are the optical pulse energies required
to observe the 0.2-V-peak-amplitude electrical pulse using
a I7.5-ps and a 7-ps-rise-time oscilloscope. The last laser
system considered provides pulse-width tuning, so that only
one value for Ep,m is given. In this case we will use
t L=O.lt s so that the laser pulse will not significantly affect

the bandwidth of the photogenerated electrical pulse.
From Table 1, for the attenuated Nd:YAG system, we

can see that there is not sufficient energy in the optical
pulses to confidently generate the 0.2-V-peak-amplitude
electrical pulses for the 20-GHz (ts=17.5 ps) oscilloscope,

Required pulse energy, J

Average power Wavelength Pulse width Repetition rate Optical pulse
laser (W) (m) tL (s) r (Hz) energy Ep (J) Ep,m(17.5) Ep,m(7)

Nd:YAG, PC, 5xlO-3 532x10-9 3X10-12 82x106 61 X10-12 90X10-12 39x10-12

FD,AT

Nd:YAG, PC, 500X10-6 532x10-9 3X10-12 8.2x103 61 X10-9 90X10-12 39x10-12

FD,PS

Diode, discrete 1 x10-6 820x10-9 60x10-12 5X103 200x10-12 10x10-12 10x10-12

Er fiber,14 150x10-6 780x10-9 200x10-15 5X106 30x10-12 910x10-12 360X 10-12

PMl, FD

Ti:AI203, PS 1x10-3 820x 10-9 100x10-15 76 X 103 13x10-9 1.7x10-9 693x10-12

Diode laser 2.3X10-3 830x 10-9 "'"O.1ts 76X106 30X10-12 98x 10-12 98x10-12

system 15 (tunable)
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but there is sufficient energyfor the 50-GHz (ts=7 ps)
oscilloscope.However,the PCsmay be redesignedor the
power incident on the PC increased (to be discussed later)
so that Ep,m(17.5)approaches EP' It is necessary to limit the
laser power incident on the PC to avoid undesirable thermal
effects. However, a pulse selector may also be used, which
effectively reduces the average power incident on the PC
without significantly affecting the peak optical power. This
situation is shown for the second laser system listed, which
is a pulse-selected, pulse-compressed, frequency-doubled
Nd:YAG. For the discrete laser diode, there is sufficient
energy in the optical pulses to easily generate the 0.2-V-
peak-amplitude electrical pulses. However, the bandwidth
associated with the diode's optical pulses is much less than
that of the oscilloscopes. Consequently, the optical pulse
width does not significantly affect Ep,m(17.5)or Ep,m(7),and
the observed electrical pulse will resemble the optical
pulse. The pulse-selected Ti:AI203 laser has sufficient en-
ergy per pulse to confidently generate 0.2-V electrical
pulses for either oscilloscope. Moreover, the Ti:AI203
(typical average power of 1 W) can be attenuated and still
provide sufficient optical pulse energy to generate 0.2-V
electrical pulses, especially when the PC is redesigned or
Va increased. The diode laser system (resonator with am-
plifier and dispersion compensation15)will not provide suf-
ficient energy per pulse to confidently generate 0.2-V elec-
trical pulses. However, the PC may be redesigned so that
Ep,m comes closer to Ep. Fiber laser systems producing
larger pulse energies16may also be employed, and using
them in conjunction with PC modifications may allow the
fiber laser to generate electrical pulses having the desired
amplitude. However, the doubling efficiency (30%) that
was used to calculate Ep,m for the fiber laser referred to in
Table 1 is very optimistic. For the nominally 100-fs pulses
produced by the fiber lasers, the doubling efficiency of typi-
cal doubling crystals will be less than 10% because of the
wide optical bandwidth.

If the PC gap width is decreased to 5 ILm and Va is
decreased to 5 V (thereby maintaining the applied electric
field of 1 V/lLm),Ep,mwill be reducedby a factor of 2,
thereby allowing lower-power laser systems to generate the
0.2-V-peak-amplitude electrical pulses. Furthermore, the
applied electric field, 1 VIlLm, used in calculating the val-
ues of Ep,m is a conservative value for bulk semi-insulating
GaAsPCs and canbe easilyincreased.Moreover,for LTG
GaAs PCs the field can be further increased because LTG
GaAs has a higher breakdown voltage than semi-insulating
GaAS.4,17,18Consequently, by reducing the PC gap width
and increasing Va' lower-power laser systems, such as the
diode-resonator-compensator system, will also have ad-
equate optical pulse energy to generate 0.2-V-peak-
amplitude pulses.

The effect of instrument thermal noise,

Vn,therma1=2(kTBZo)1I2, (14)

on Ep,m should also be considered, where k is Boltzmann's
constant, T is absolute temperature in kelvins, Zo is the
magnitude of the impedance of the instrument, and B is the
bandwidth of the instrument. For example, for T= 300 K,

Zo=50 0, and B = 12.5 GHz, we have Vn,therma1=1
X 10-4 V. The signal-to-noiseratio (SNR)of the measure-
ment for Vn,therma1=1X 10-4 V and Vm=0.2 V is approxi-
mately 2X 103, or 66 dB. The SNR can then be used to find

a relative adjustment factor for E p,m for instruments of dif-
ferent bandwidths, where E p,m is adjusted by changing the
target voltage Vm' For example, consider two oscillo-
scopes, one with a 50-GHz bandwidth and the other with a
12.5-GHz bandwidth. The thermal noise voltage for the 50-
GHz oscilloscope is two times that of the 12.5-GHz oscil-
loscope. Therefore, if we wish to maintain the same SNR
for observationsmade on the two oscilloscopes,Vm and,
consequently, Ep,m for the 50-GHz oscilloscope must be
twice that for the 12.5-GHz oscilloscope.
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